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Exposing Ariusuha as the person behind Balloonsville + Finefolk (first MF deriv) As you probably 

already know, this twitter account https://twitter.com/Ariusuhaaa, which was created roughly 

~16 days ago, just like the respective discord account (uid 936093348119343165)  

 

has recently purchased a lot of bluechip NFTs (not only on Solana, but also with FTX funded 

money on Eth – few MAYCs and 1 Doodle), i.e. first big purchase on Solana was a 230 sol 

Mindfolk, followed by 2 Boryoku Genesis, a SMB, more Mindfolk and today, Feb 11th, the Elder 

in this auction: 

https://mindfolk.holaplex.com/listings/BFBVtmwFTxkD8GMTCDYywNUHCufSgxPq4SmpgXkcFfg

j 

 

6DXDm3my9NzLsWBxR2UEdkE65kmATjepxZKGM65VQqGt is the wallet that interests us, 

looking at some of the first SOL tx, we can tell that the biggest chunk of sol was sent through a 

CEX, a massive tx of 1142 sol, 6 days ago, when Balloonsville rugged, but not only that amount.

 

But Ariusuha’s wallet wasn’t only funded by CEX wallets…in fact, the transaction below, with 

the signature 

https://solscan.io/tx/98GTj5AGus8ufDPfcYzWDdvb6fV3oHxvyta1Q1jc33otcCHVLqvkDSr5BK7irH

PzKJpeLQbSNnm9BkH9fag38hS shows us that he received 85.81 sol from the 

sWZsb5dzwQUKWA3DdrKDtw9mVZWrmAJJhqPK3iuGJMH wallet. 

This wallet is the key; on Feb 6th we were informed in the Mindfolk alpha chat that certain 

balloons were dumped below floor price (these were the #1-#100 balloons, supposed to be in 

the treasury wallet) 

 

 

 

 

https://twitter.com/Ariusuhaaa
https://mindfolk.holaplex.com/listings/BFBVtmwFTxkD8GMTCDYywNUHCufSgxPq4SmpgXkcFfgj
https://mindfolk.holaplex.com/listings/BFBVtmwFTxkD8GMTCDYywNUHCufSgxPq4SmpgXkcFfgj
https://solscan.io/tx/98GTj5AGus8ufDPfcYzWDdvb6fV3oHxvyta1Q1jc33otcCHVLqvkDSr5BK7irHPzKJpeLQbSNnm9BkH9fag38hS
https://solscan.io/tx/98GTj5AGus8ufDPfcYzWDdvb6fV3oHxvyta1Q1jc33otcCHVLqvkDSr5BK7irHPzKJpeLQbSNnm9BkH9fag38hS
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dikaexsa first shared 

this in a MF chat, as 

you can see, some 

balloons (i.e. #1) 

were sold way below 

fp. 
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https://magiceden.io/me/4Lr21mYUtoXC6xcxDL4jwEaJ3um8v91i3Q47K6fwaTDg?tab=activites 

 

 

 

More sales from 4LR2…aTDg, the treasury wallet 

 

https://magiceden.io/me/4Lr21mYUtoXC6xcxDL4jwEaJ3um8v91i3Q47K6fwaTDg?tab=activites
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https://solscan.io/account/4Lr21mYUtoXC6xcxDL4jwEaJ3um8v91i3Q47K6fwaTDg#solTransfers

 

 

tons of sol going on FTX through multiple transactions, BUT!, there are a few smaller tx that 

went to other wallets. 

Let’s take a look at the most recent transaction, the 49.13 sol to 

D7uKJtJ9qzbo42G8xZHPtp1CYiKFwodAPCDKKKueRavS, this is a wallet used only for washing 

(bad attempt though, since it only cycles once through it) 

 

Can you notice it? It’s the same sWz…JMH wallet that funded him with hundreds of sol in 

multiple tx, i.e. first transaction from it was 6 days ago, in the image posted on the first page of 

this pdf. 

This wallet address has multiple daily tx, as of writing this, it holds 600 sol. 
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Also, few days ago a victim of the scam sent it this nft… lol

 

 

 

More transactions of  ~112 sol from the sWZ account to Ariusuha’s one 

6DXDm3my9NzLsWBxR2UEdkE65kmATjepxZKGM65VQqGt 

Therefore, there is a clear link between these 2 accounts, balloonville’s treasury & this guy 
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Some of 

his NFTs  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Now, proving that that he’s a serial rugger; Finefolk Rug 
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Address: BTTPgn3qCCdTtHJjHvu4rHKec3sBgSUsNzLL2WumEBQy 

 

Some of the last sol transfers were to  

5MG3kFnyb8E3Ntg6W3P8ycMNhirzwHHh2uWX2jgXhgAw 

Through this wallet he’s transferring smaller sol amounts to other burner/wash wallets, but 

again, 

sWZsb5dzwQUKWA3DdrKDtw9mVZWrmAJJhqPK3iuGJMH interests us (see pg. 5), this wallet 

is regularly being used for rugs & transferring money. You can scroll a bit and see this tx, with 

the signature  

4vjd89wi3iQ1i7ZSHzqa1c9XnTbVcbwVCxnoK5HXh73tcc12cSpFp8CtkpPjRCyY2qUY6it95zULkjZxy

6LquG3u, which occurred on January 5th. 

 

Doodled Dragons Rug 
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Draining the sol that he made from that rug (~230) to a 

4a9kiC45MNjd1YPdNSPBmSMhqfgH5co8Wzwkq4a24maJ wallet. 

This wallet received some sol from the 4Lr2…aTDg one, which was the treasury wallet of 

Balloonsville (see pg 3 of this pdf) 


